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Abstract
The authors examined the difference in errors made by eight subjects in setting a bar of light in an otherwise darkened room
to either visually perceived vertical (VPV) or visually perceived horizontal (VPH) during maintained roll-tilted positions around
the naso-occipital axis. Two viewing distances were examined, 25 and 60 cm. Subjects were tested at roll-tilt angles of 10° intervals
from upright to body horizontal (both left ear down (LED) and right ear down (RED)) in a randomized fashion. Settings were
made only after a 1 min delay at each tilt angle to allow for decay of the semicircular canal signal. Chair rotation speed was 2°:s
with subjects being re-tested using 1:2°:s (at 25 cm) to determine the effect of rotation speed. Average errors for vertical versus
horizontal were significantly different from each other (PB0.01) at both the 25 and 60 cm viewing distances. The errors follow
a complex function, with VPH showing smaller errors than VPV for large roll-tilts, while the opposite was true for medium-sized
roll-tilts. This was true at both chair velocities. That is, VPV and VPH are not orthogonal to one another under the conditions
examined. There are large differences between individuals but each individual showed a repeatable pattern. The average extent of
non-orthogonality was found to be as high as 7° at some large roll-tilt angles. These findings raise questions about the
appropriateness of comparing the results of studies using the different tasks VPV and VPH. Factors that might contribute to this
effect are discussed, including somatosensory input and ocular counterrolling (OCR). © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction
The errors in direction and magnitude made by hu-
mans when roll-tilted and asked to set a line of light in
an otherwise darkened room to the primary axes of
orientation (i.e. gravitational vertical or gravitational
horizontal) have been investigated since Aubert’s first
account in 1861 [1]. Although the magnitude of these
errors seems to vary across studies, the shape and
direction of the functional relationship is relatively
stable, with E-effects occurring at roll-tilts below about
60–70° and A-effects occurring up to 90° and beyond
(see Fig. 1).
Where the task is to set the bar to veridical horizon-
tal, E-effects occur when the subject sets the bar too far
back in the direction opposite to the roll-tilt so that it
lies beyond veridical horizontal. A-effects occur when
the subject does not set the bar back enough, so that it
lies short of veridical horizontal. An example of an
E-effect is seen in Fig. 1. At 40° left ear down (LED),
when subjects were asked to set a bar to gravitational
horizontal, they set the bar 47° (on average) in the
direction opposite to their roll-tilt. This is called an
E-effect and it is inferred that subjects over-estimate
their roll-tilt with respect to gravitational horizontal by
7°.
This research has demonstrated that the perceived
orientation of visual stimuli with respect to gravity is
related to otolith function [2] as well as to the function
of other graviceptors in the body, such as the neck and
trunk proprioceptive systems [3]. In the course of this
research, a significant number of variables that subtly
alter this relationship have also been investigated (e.g.
monocular versus binocular viewing, line length, etc.).
However, before a comprehensive explanation of hu-
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Fig. 1. Top: VPV [7] compared with VPH [4]. E-effects (over-estimates of the roll-tilt angle) in VPV and VPH are found in the upper left and lower
right quadrants. A-effects (under-estimates of the roll-tilt angle) are found in the lower left and upper right quadrants. Below: difference between
VPH and VPV.
man visual perception of orientation can be attempted
several other variables require more systematic
investigation.
A survey of this area shows that errors made in
setting to visually perceived vertical (VPV) is the pri-
mary dependent variable investigated (e.g. [4–6]). There
are exceptions, including a series of studies of visually
perceived horizontal (VPH) by Miller and associates
(e.g. [7,8]) as well as more recent studies by [9] and [10]
and a series of studies in relation to the gravito-inertial
horizontal by [11].
To the studys knowledge, no one has directly (and
comprehensively) compared VPV with VPH. [12] did
ask normal subjects to alternately set a luminous bar to
vertical then horizontal after requiring them to roll-tilt
themselves to subjective horizontal. They concluded
from this one roll-tilt angle, however, that VPV and
VPH are ‘roughly perpendicular’ to one another.
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Further, observations such as the following by [3] may
have been misinterpreted to mean that there are no
fundamental differences between VPV and VPH settings:
‘‘The effect of body tilt on apparent horizontality is
shown in Fig. 1 for angles of lateral tilt between 90° left
and right (based on data from [7]). An essentially similar
function occurs with judgments of the visual vertical’’
([4]).
However, if one compares (by superimposing) [7] VPH
error curve (see Fig. 1) with [4] or [5] VPV curves, there
is a startlingly clear difference that does not appear to
have been noticed before. The authors can summarize
this as: during roll-tilt VPV tends to give larger A-effects
whereas VPH tends to give larger E-effects. But the two
tasks clearly do not give complementary results. Unfor-
tunately, it is not possible for us to say conclusively at
this point whether this apparent difference represents a
fundamental non-orthogonality in perception of the
vertical and horizontal directions. Slight differences be-
tween the two studies in terms of the multitude of
variables that are known to influence VPV could also be
responsible.
For example, the differential effect of viewing distance
on the A- and E-effects has not been systematically
studied, nor has the effect of somatosensory adaptation
been completely worked out (e.g. [13]), although Wade
demonstrated its importance as early as 1968. Both of
these variables could be important in comparing the [7]
and [4] data since both differed between the studies.
Consideration also needs to be given to the large
inter-subject (but much smaller intra-subject) variability
demonstrated for these phenomena (see [7]). Comparing
between studies—which often use relatively small sample
sizes of different subjects—may be misleading. The
question can only be resolved by detailed measures on
the same subjects comparing VPV and VPH.
The aim of the present study is, therefore, to test
whether there is a difference between VPV and VPH
settings during roll-tilt as observed between the studies
of [7] and [4]. The authors did this by comparing VPV
and VPH settings of the same subjects under identical
testing conditions within the same subject sample. A
secondary aim was to investigate whether viewing dis-
tance and:or speed of rotation affect the magnitude of
VPV and VPH.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Subjects
Eight normal human subjects between the ages of 22
and 54 years took part. None had a history of vestibular
problems and each was healthy at the time of the study.
Where a subject required corrective lenses for normal
vision he:she always wore them during the experiment.
2.2. Procedure
During each session, subjects were firmly held with
over-shoulder velcro straps in a tilt chair fitted with
padded temple, neck, shoulder and hip supports.
When tilted, subjects were rotated around an axis
passing anterior–posterior through them at about the
level of the upper abdomen. The chair was rotated by
an electric motor with the chair’s roll-tilt angle being
read from a protractor mounted at the rear of the axle
housing.
The light bar target employed was made up of 12
blue dots generated by an active colour matrix liquid
crystal laptop computer screen mounted directly in
front of the subject’s eyes (Compaq® 400c or Toshiba®
Satellite). The bar was 7.5 cm long with a gap in the
middle of 3.5 cm when the bar was generated in the
vertical or horizontal positions on the screen. A white
dot 2 mm in diameter situated in the middle of the
central gap marked the center of rotation of the line.
Each dot was approximately 2 mm in diameter and
composed of 12 pixels. This arrangement meant that,
despite being generated on a raster display, overall line
length did not vary more than 0.5 mm when the light
bar target was rotated away from vertical or horizon-
tal. The type of active matrix colour liquid crystal
laptop computer screens used for this study were cho-
sen expressly because they showed no screen persis-
tence.
A line of dots was used (rather than a line) to
prevent the subjects from using cues from visual alias-
ing during rotation (steps in the line). To ensure that
the pixelated dots gave the subjects no cues as to
orientation, an opaque plastic sheet (Lee, Neutral
Density Lighting Gel, 210: N62 stops) was mounted
on a cardboard frame in front of the screen. At the
viewing distances used, the edges of the pixels were
not discriminable. The luminance of the target was
measured using a Tektronix® J6523-2 narrow angle
luminance probe and, at a distance of 75 cm, the use
of the neutral density film reduced the luminance of
white from 16.1 to 1.8 cd:m2, while it reduced the
luminance of blue from 2.5 (without the neutral den-
sity film) to 0.3 cd:m2 (with the neutral density film).
The contrast of the line of dots was very high.
The cardboard frame holding the neutral density
film was attached to the borders of the computer
screen and had a circular aperture cut into its center
through which the bar was viewed (through the filter).
A sheet of black velvet material was used to cover the
cardboard (to absorb stray light) and was large
enough to be wrapped around the laptop computer
and its chair mounting. The computer was chair-fixed
so that the spatial relationship of the screen to the
subject’s head remained constant throughout testing.
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At two different viewing distances (25 and 60 cm),
subjects experienced 19 conditions of roll-tilt for VPV
and the same number separately for VPH. That is,
body erect plus nine tilts towards the left ear down
(LED) and nine tilts towards the right ear down
(RED). The nine tilts were: 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70,
80 and 90°. To keep fatigue to a minimum, test ses-
sions did not usually exceed 1 h duration so that a
complete set of data for a subject required several
sessions to complete. Sometimes these sessions were
several weeks apart.
To minimize artifacts caused by the order of tilt
presentation, a modified randomized design was used
as follows. For each subject, nine roll-tilts were se-
lected at random from the 18 possible. These were
then presented in this order during the test session
with, however, the numerical equivalent (but opposite
direction) roll-tilt angle presented after each one. For
example, if a subject was roll-tilted to 30° LED, then
the subject would next be exposed to a roll-tilt of 30°
RED. In between the LED and RED conditions, the
subject was returned to body erect and the room
lights switched on for 1 min (following Bauermeister’s
procedure).
At 25 cm viewing distance, the computer generated
light bar subtended a visual angle of 17°, while at 60
cm the visual angle was 7.2°. Viewing of the light bar
was always binocular except where stated otherwise.
After being rotated to a roll-tilt angle in complete
darkness, the subject remained at rest there for 1 min
following which the bar appeared on the screen and
the subject used two buttons situated on the left arm
of the chair to adjust the bar to either VPV or VPH.
The computer program used to generate the bar auto-
matically randomized the initial orientation of the bar
to between 5 and 20° either side of veridical earth
vertical or earth horizontal. The rate of bar angular
rotation was 7°:s. Prior to the test, it was thoroughly
explained to each subject that earth vertical was that
orientation which they considered parallel to the di-
rection of gravity while earth horizontal was at right
angles to the direction of gravity. Subjects were asked
to make two settings in succession at each roll-tilt
angle and the average of these settings was taken as
the subject’s result for that angle.
The light bar target was continuously visible to
subjects while they made individual settings. During
each setting the target could be rotated back and
forth in either direction as subjects wished, until they
were satisfied. On completion of a setting, subjects
instructed the experimenter who both electronically
captured (and manually recorded) the setting and re-
set the program so that the second setting could take
place. The time taken for subjects to complete two
settings rarely exceeded 1 min.
The program used to generate the bar target was
executed under LabVIEW® (National Instruments,
TX). Errors in relation to veridical earth vertical (or
horizontal) were automatically calculated by the pro-
gram and simultaneously displayed to the experi-
menter on a slave screen. These results were recorded
on the hard disk of the computer. The experimenter
always recorded the errors manually from the screen
so as to be able to double-check the results later.
The results of the repeated measures experimental
design of this study were primarily treated as two-way
factorial ANOVAS with repeated measures [14].
3. Results
3.1. VPV 6ersus VPH
At a viewing distance of 25 cm, the average results
of VPV and VPH settings for all subjects are shown
by Fig. 2.
Examination of Fig. 2 shows that for VPV, most
subjects begin making significant errors in their setting
of the bar to vertical only after they are roll-tilted
beyond 50° (either LED or RED) and that these er-
rors are all under-estimates of the angle (A-effects).
For VPH, the curve takes on quite a different char-
acter. Subjects begin making significant errors in their
settings of the bar to horizontal as soon as they are
roll-tilted beyond 20° and the errors at those small
angles are over-estimates of the body tilt angle (re-
ferred to as E-effects). For VPH the errors disappear
at around 50° roll-tilt then re-appear after about 60°
as under-estimates (A-effects).
The ANOVA for 25 cm viewing distance data
showed: the main effect of roll-tilt angle was signifi-
cant (F(18,126)48.02, PB0.001)); test line orienta-
tion (VPV versus VPH) was not significant, probably
because of the symmetrical change across the 19 an-
gles; and the difference between VPV and VPH is not
a simple additive effect. However, as predicted, the
interaction between test-line orientation and roll-tilt
angle was significant (F(18,126)5.15, PB0.01). Fig.
2 shows the average difference between VPV and
VPH at each roll-tilt.
In seven out of eight subjects, individual VPV and
VPH results (see Fig. 3) demonstrate a similar trend
to the mean results of the group. Note, however, that
one of the subjects clearly contradicts this while an-
other partly does, subject SB appears to have small
VPV versus VPH differences (in inconsistent direc-
tions), while subject HM’s VPV versus VPH differ-
ences at 40, 50 and 60° RED are in the opposite
direction to the average trend.
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Fig. 2. Average VPH and VPV settings at a viewing distance of 25 cm and a chair rotation speed of 2°:s, top and the difference between VPH
and VPV, below.
3.2. Chair rotation speed
Similarly, at a lower rotation speed (1:2°:s), the
difference between VPV and VPH was significant, as
shown by the significant interaction between test-line
orientation and roll-tilt angle (F(18,108)7.1, PB
0.01). See Fig. 4 for the average results of the group.
When superimposed upon the equivalent VPV and
VPH curves for the same viewing distance but a chair
rotation speed of 2°:s, the 1:2°:s results appear almost
identical.
The correlations between each subject’s VPV and
VPH results at a rotation speed of 2°:s versus a rota-
tion speed of 1:2°:s are all within the range 0.68–0.98
(all P-valuesB0.01), with the average correlations for
the group being 0.87 for VPV and 0.90 for VPH,
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Fig. 3. VPH and VPV settings for each subject at a viewing distance of 25 cm and a chair rotation speed of 2°:s.
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Fig. 4. Average VPH and VPV settings at a viewing distance of 25 cm and a chair rotation speed of 1:2°:s, top, compared with VPH and VPV
at a viewing distance of 60 cm and a chair rotation speed of 2°:s, below.
indicating a high level of consistency in perception de-
spite (in some cases) testing sessions being placed months
apart.
3.3. Viewing distance
Fig. 4 also shows the average results of VPV versus VPH
settings for all subjects at a viewing distance of 60 cm.
Once again, the difference between VPV and VPH
was significant, as shown by the significant interaction
between test-line orientation and roll-tilt angle
(F(18,108)5.52, PB0.01).
A comparison of Figs. 2 and 4 suggests that, while a
change in viewing distance does not seem to alter the
difference between VPV and VPH, it does change the
shapes of the VPV and VPH curves. For example, at
80° LED the difference between the VPV curves is 3.8°
while the difference between the VPH curves is 6.3°.
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Fig. 5. Monocular VPH and VPV settings (TM, top and GB, below) demonstrate that the non-orthogonality remains even without binocular
viewing.
Curiously, these differences seem confined to the LED
conditions.
3.4. Monocular 6ersus binocular settings
To determine whether the VPV versus VPH non-
orthogonality might simply be the consequence of the
geometrical projections of the images of the vertical
versus the horizontal bars of light to the two eyes,
the authors tested two subjects (TM and GB) monoc-
ularly (i.e. using the right, dominant eye) at a viewing
distance of 25 cm with the light bar target placed
directly in front of the viewing eye.
Five roll-tilt angles were chosen that—on aver-
age—had exhibited large VPV versus VPH non-or-
thogonalities: upright, 40° LED, 40° RED, 90° LED
and 90° RED. The results for TM and GB are shown
in Fig. 5 and clearly demonstrate that the non-or-
thogonality is present even under monocular viewing
conditions.
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Fig. 6. When subjects are roll-tilted in darkness and asked to set a single bar of light to either gravitational horizontal or gravitational vertical
they make (on average) the settings seen above. Although VPH and VPV settings were not taken simultaneously, they have been superimposed
above in each condition to clearly demonstrate the non-orthogonality of VPH versus VPV found in the study. VPV settings are represented by
solid lines, VPH settings by dotted lines.
4. Discussion
The results of this series of experiments demonstrate
that it is wrong to assume that human perception of
vertical and horizontal are invariably orthogonal to one
another (for a summary of the results see Fig. 6). This
confirms the original observation based upon previous
studies of VPH (e.g. [7]) and VPV (e.g. [4,5]). Note the
similarity between the VPV–VPH difference curve at 25
cm viewing distance (see Fig. 2) and that obtained by
comparing [7] VPH curve with [4] VPV curve (see Fig.
1).
In fact, under conditions of static roll-tilt, this non-
orthogonality may reach as much as 7° on average with
some individuals showing a non-orthogonality of up to
17°. Further, re-tests show that the directions and
magnitudes of these differences remain relatively stable
over long periods of time (i.e. months). The magnitudes
of the A-effects observed at large roll-tilts in this study
are remarkable (about 24° at 90° LED and about 19° at
90° RED) when compared with VPV results reported in
the literature. For example, [5] reports A-effects of
about 11° at 90° LED and about 9° at 90° RED. It
should be noted that the paradigm used here was
slightly different from that used in much of the re-
search. Specifically, the authors waited for 60 s until the
subjects were asked to make their first settings, long
enough for the semicircular canal signal to subside and
significant somatosensory adaptation to begin. Also, a
viewing distance of 25 cm is rarely used (viewing dis-
tances usually being in the vicinity of 1 m).
Perusal of the individual subject curves (see Fig. 3)
illustrates the inter-subject variability commonly found
in these phenomena, a point well expressed by [7]:
‘‘Although the general configuration of each subject’s
mean curve was strikingly similar, there were interindi-
vidual quantitative differences, such as in the points of
inflexion in the curves and the maximum magnitudes of
the A- and E-illusions…’’. To add to this complicated
picture, others (e.g. [9]) have documented subjects who
show little or no E-effect in their curves, as some of the
subjects do.
Because this phenomenon is no doubt multi-factorial,
it is probably not possible at this stage to offer an
explanation for this variability, including the appar-
ently unequal effects for the LED and RED conditions
exhibited by some subjects in the sample. However,
many researchers since Barany have observed an appar-
ent ‘directional preponderance’ in vestibular function
(see [15]). Bearing upon this point, [15]—in what must
be the most detailed study of ocular counterrolling
(OCR) to date—demonstrated that most subjects show
larger OCR in LED versus RED positions. This direc-
tional preponderance could conceivably bear upon the
results. Comparison of monocular and binocular set-
tings suggests that the non-orthogonality observed is
not an artifact of the geometrical projections of the
images of the vertical and horizontal bars to the two
eyes.
Could ocular torsional position be a factor in ex-
plaining the VPV–VPH difference? Recently the au-
thors have shown that ocular torsional position alone is
a primary determinant of perceived orientation [16]—if
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the eye torts then visually perceived orientation changes
by the amount of the torsion. Here the roll-tilt stimulus
of the head will cause different extents of ocular torsion
(counterrolling) dependent on the roll-tilt angle of the
head. However, both the vertical and horizontal merid-
ians of the eye must roll through the same angle. While
it is difficult at this point to see how OCR could
differentially affect VPV and VPH at any given angle,
the fact that the authors did not simultaneously mea-
sure OCR while subjects made their settings, makes it
impossible for us to rule out the influence of this
variable on the results.
It was noted that a change in viewing distance seems
to alter the shapes of the VPV and VPH curves (see
Figs. 2 and 4). It is well known that cyclotorsion of the
eyes accompanies a change in convergence (e.g. [17]).
This variable may very well change the relationship of
the OCR of one eye to the other and give a different
orientation of the retinas in relationship to the head at
one viewing distance compared with a second viewing
distance. Such an occurrence might then influence the
perception of vertical and horizontal.
Alternatively, the work of [18,13] and [19] has amply
demonstrated the effect of adaptation upon VPV,
which is thought to be of somatosensory origin. The
study was not concerned with the change in VPV and
VPH over time due to adaptation and it is therefore
conceivable that if examined systematically, adaptation
might turn out to have a differential effect upon VPV
and VPH.
[20] has developed a model to explain VPV settings
based upon a combination of otolith and somatosen-
sory inputs. This model can account for a difference in
VPV and VPH settings by assuming that an ‘idiotropic’
vector (coincident with the longitudinal axis of the
body) exerts a differential influence on perception of
the vertical and horizontal directions (Mittelstaedt, per-
sonal communication). It is difficult to see, however, a
way in which the idiotropic vector could be manipu-
lated to test this model.
The implications of the results are important for
those researchers using VPV rather than VPH as an
index of vestibular (particularly otolithic) damage.
They raise the possibility that patients with vestibular
damage will give different results if the VPV task is
used in preference to VPH and, further, make it doubt-
ful that a direct comparison between those studies using
VPV rather than VPH is possible. Specifically, VPV
seems to be influenced to a greater degree than VPH by
body position with respect to gravity at large roll-tilt
angles, while the opposite is true at medium-sized roll-
tilt angles.
This fact might explain why [11] and [21] on the one
hand found that they could predict from VPH settings
alone which vestibular nerve had been surgically
severed in patients with unilateral vestibular de-af-
ferentation while, on the other hand, [22] and [23] using
VPV settings alone could not.
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